
 
Student Council Minutes 

Meeting held on: Monday 7th November 2022. 
Lesson 3 in the hall. 
Present: (3SP), (3TB), (3RT), (3KJ), (3JC), (3AH/3SL), (3CS), (3EB), (4RU), (4NH), (4JCA), (4BB), (5SJ), (5EM), 
(5BOK), (5SC), (5DT), (Base), (5SJ), (5HW), (Head Girl/Head Boy), (Deputy Head Girl/ Deputy Head Boy). 

 
Apologies: (4SRS), (4JL) 
 

 Points Raised: 

1 

KG-Student Mentoring: 
KG spoke about student mentoring/buddying. 
The student council agreed this would be a great idea for students to support and help other 
students. 
The following class reps agreed to form a working party and will meet on Monday 14th 
November 11:15 in the hall to discuss and create an action plan. They will feed back to the next 
student council meeting on the 5th December. 
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2 

TD-student mascot/book worm: 
TD fed back from the SLT meeting about the school mascot/bookworm. As there is a lot of 
planning to do to make sure the student mascot/bookworm works well, and as we are busy 
in school with the new reading scheme, we will postpone introducing the mascot/bookworm. 
This will be discussed again after the East holiday next year (2023.) 



3 

ME-playground improvement: 
ME spoke about the agreed improvements to the playground: 
1: At the back of RT’s room, by the entrance to the carpark, a sensory corner will be created. 
This will include a wheelchair swing, a shaded area and water/sand play. 
2: On the side of the blue tin store, there will be a sensory wall created. 
3: On the gravelled area by the Muga (near the trees) there will be a ‘social circle area for 
people to chat. 
4: There will be a shed fitted out as a shop in the main playground. This may be used by the 
tuck shop or for different events such as the jubilee and school fayre. This will help students 
practise money and life skills. Some students may do work experience running this. 
5: Improvements to the adventure playground will include 2/3 new swings. 
 
These improvements have cost nearly £50,000! 
 
ME will come to the first student council meeting in 2023 on Monday 9th January. 

4 
AH took a photo of the student council with TD for the student council notice board, and a 
photo of each student council class rep with TD to display in class. A copy of this photo can 
also be sent home with students. Thank you AH 😊 
 



AOB 

4NH requested pizza on the menu after Christmas. SR to send this request to SG and the 
school chef. 
 
TD told the council that at Christmas the dinner will be run for two days as the school was so 
large. Each class will have the Christmas dinner for one of the two days, having pizza on the 
other day. 
 
3KJ requested a Regency Come Dancing event. This will be passed onto RL and ER. We may 
need to wait for SG to return to school to organise this, as she is off at the moment. 
 

 

Date of next Student Council meeting: 5th December 2022 11:15 in the hall 

 

 


